THE VOICE OF THE VINTAGE CAR

A Newsletter from the Bay of Plenty Vintage Car Club
for Classic Vehicle Enthusiasts– May 2022

A passage of time and
technologyFrom David Joblin’s Alvis
with “ICE” (Internal
Combustion Engine)

toVerne Burmester’s
Renault Zoe five-door
supermini electric car

See inside!

Run reports, articles on your cars, photos, technical tips, letters and feedback and
For Sale items are always welcome. Send contributions to Bryce Strong before the
25th of each month for inclusion in the next issue of Klaxon.
E-mail to: klaxoninfo@gmail.com
BAY OF PLENTY VINTAGE CAR CLUB (INC)
Email: bayofplenty@vcc.org.nz

WEB SITE: www.bayofplentyvintagecarclub.com
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Chairman’s Report May 2022
Hi Club Members,
Since my last report it is with sadness that we have attended the service celebrating
the life of a long time member of the VCC, John Lamb. A good representation of
both BOP and Rotorua clubs were in attendance, please read the note from Adele

in this issue of the Klaxon.
We were also sad to hear about the passing of a former member Frank Parnwell.
We started back with a good attendance at our first club meeting after all the un-

certainty over the last months with a good presentation by Clive Taylor “Alvis in Action”, thanks to all involved for making it an enjoyable evening.
Now we know what is happening we have some good runs organised for May and

a subject of interest at our May meeting (a MG Midget car owner and driver).
We are still wanting nominations for a Club Chairman and committee members
(3 x positions). Don’t miss out this is the job for you, the pay and rewards are fantastic!!! June club meeting is our AGM.
There was a great turnout at our new venue in Papamoa on Tuesday night for the
nog and natter.

We look forward to club activities without interruption from now until well into the
future.
Have a great week and safe motoring.

Ken Frew,
Chairman

Kaaren and Jims 4 wheel drive adventure!
Kaaren comments—The friends we just finished doing this adventure with compiled this short
movie. Check it out and see if it is something you would consider doing. Truly, I would recommend this to go on anyone's 'Bucket List' as it was pretty damn good... plus...plus...plus!
To view go to this You Tube site—

https://youtu.be/lU2Cv8c6w8A
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BOP VCC Coming Events 2022
May – July

MAY 2022
1 – Brunch Run – John & Jill Whitcombe
9 – Club Night—Brian Dalley will show and talk about his Vintage Sesco Midget Racing Car
10 – Gold Card Morning Tea – Hosted by the Smylie’s

11- Mid week run - Smylies
21 – Northland VCC Branch – Motorcycle Rally
24 – Nog & Natter – ‘Tauranga Citz Club’
27 – Movie Night (TBC)

29 – End of Month Run – John & Jill Whitcombe
27 - Movie Night – Alastair – “Paper Planes”
30 – Committee Meeting
JUNE 2022

4 – 5 – Irishman Creek Rally – Canterbury VCC Branch
11 – Waikato VCC Branch – Double 50 Rally
15 – Waikato VCC Branch – Veteran Rally
13 – AGM Club Night

15 – Mid Week Run
24 – Movie Night – (TBC)
25 – PLEASE NOTE - ‘Tauranga Street Parade’ and ‘BOP VCC End of Month Run’ – Organiser –
Doug Brown
27 – Committee meeting
28 – Nog & Natter – Katikati – ‘Forta Leza’
JULY 2022
2 - 3 – Wellsford/Warkford VCC Branch – Winter Woollies
8 – 10 – R’Oil Can Rally – Waitemata VCC Branch
10 – Rotorua VCC Branch – Swap Meet
11 – Club Night
13 – Mid Week Run
24 – End of Month Run
25 – Committee Meeting
26 – Nog & Natter - Tauranga
29 – Movie Night (TBC)
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May 29th end of Month Run
This run will include a museum and lunch and we will be travelling over to the Waikato.
No metal roads so bring out your treasured cars for this run. We will be going even if the
weather is wet, as all activities other than morning tea will be indoors.
Meet time:- Club rooms at 9.15 for 9.30 start
Morning tea break at Rapurapu Reserve . Bring your own morning tea etc
Travel onto the Museum for a leisurely browse thru the Museum
Then back to Okoroire Hot Springs Hotel for Lunch.

All Enquiries and confirmation John and Jill Whitcombe
The Hotel will need numbers for lunch
Route info at the Club Rooms start point on the day.
RSVP for the lunch to—johnandjill37@gmail.com by the 23rd May please.
Hope to see many members for this trip—Safe travel where ever you go
John and Jill
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We extend a warm welcome to the following new Members—
Wayne Curry -

pam.wayne.c@gmail.com

258 Trig Road North, RD1, Waihi 3681. ph— 07 863 7232
Wayne has :- 1936 P&M Panther, 1958 Ariel Colt, 1973 Yamaha RD

1987 Suzuki

GSX 400E

And transferred from North Shore we have—
Martin Drew - mbsdrew@gmail.com

21 Riverside Place, Katikati 3129, 027 494 7070
Martin has a 1053 Riley RME

Contact our Chairman if you have not received your name badge by our next
meeting

HOT POOLS TRIP
We are planning on going to the Miranda motorcamp some sometime in May to
ride the bike trails, soak in the hot pools and enjoy a happy hour or two. At Miranda if you stay and pay for two nights you get the 3rd night free, which is quite a
good deal, and includes unlimited use of the pool.

We will be going during the week (not a weekend) and will time the trip to the
weather and send out a buzz confirming details.
All with motorhomes and caravans are welcome to join us—and if you don't have
one and want to participate Miranda does have cabins. If you don't get the
buzz send us an email and we will keep you posted - johnandjill37@gmail.com
Regards,
John & Jill Whitcombe
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Advance Notice—Family/Swap Meet/Car Show
On Sunday 6th November 2022 at our Club rooms 29 Cliff Road

Tauranga from 9am to 12 Midday.
Activities & items of interest for the whole family including a display of
our cars and buy/swap for that special part for your car.
For further information please contact—
Ron Elton on 07 5799621

Hall Cleaning Roster
Volunteers Needed!
We all use the hall.
All that is required is a once a month clean taking about 2 hours.
Usually we ask that if you are able to help, enter you name on the notice board
list . However, with the Club not having monthly meetings because of Covid
regulations, that has not been possible.
If you can help please contact either Kaaren on 021 664341 or
Jack on 07 5766346

BATTERIES FOR ROTARY!
Put your dead car and boat batteries towards a good cause. Tauranga Rotary Club in partnership

with the Battery Clinic have a program to collect and recycle lead acid batteries, and in the process, clean up our environment and support our communities. The Battery Clinic will pay Tauranga Rotary Club for every battery donated.

For collection—ring or text : 021 1314797

Or drop off at 139b Welcome Bay Road (a private residence)
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BOP VCC PARADE in Celebration of

"The Port Of Tauranga National Jazz Festival"
On Saturday the 25th of June at 11 a.m., which is our new 'Matariki' Holiday in New
Zealand, our BOP VCC membership has again been asked to join in the Downtown
Carnival with a parade of our vehicles.
This parade will be our “End of the Month Run” for June, and this year we will be
running the length of downtown Tauranga, returning down Devonport Road,

through the Strand and on to the Strand car park where we will park up for the
afternoon! We have been requested to stay parked until 1:00pm, but you are
welcome to stay all afternoon and into the evening if you so desire.
This is the first time we have been able to cruise thru The Strand because for this
event all of the music will be in many of the bars and restaurants in Wharf St, Red
Square and The Strand.
Please join us at 10:30 on June 25th at the VCC Club Rooms and let's make this a
record
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Friday 24th. June 2022
The 2022 Winter Woollies will be held over both sealed and gravel roads and will cover approximately 100 miles. Entrants may choose a competitive or non- competitive touring route.
There will be a petrol stop just before the lunch stop but it is recommended that entrants start
with a reasonably full tank.

RALLY STARTS AT :

Wellsford Community Centre SH1.

Cup of tea served from 8.30 a.m. Briefing 9.15 a.m. The event will be held as
scheduled – wet or fine.
FIRST ENTRANT away at 9.30 a.m.
LUNCH:

This will be a community fundraiser.

FINISH:

The rally will end near Warkworth

PRIZEGIVING DINNER: This will be held at the Warkworth Bowling Club,
Mill Lane, Warkworth. (Licensed premises)

Dinner numbers are limited so get your entry in early!
SUNDAY 3rd. JULY:
Following the morning activity the Branch will provide a
BBQ lunch at our Clubrooms on Satellite Station Rd.

7 Katene Place
Snells Beach Warkworth 0920
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Bay of Plenty Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc)
PRELIMINARY NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
To be held at the Clubrooms, Cliff Road, Tauranga on Monday 13th June 2022 at 7.30 pm.
AGENDA

Apologies, Minutes of previous meeting, Matters arising, Chairman's report, Treasurers report,
Club Captains report, Election of officers, General business, Notices of motion,
Nominations are called for all positions and must include the name of mover and seconder.
Nominations must be in the secretary’s hands in writing on or before 27th May. (Emails are acceptable )

Send nominations or notices of motion to:

The Secretary, MICHAEL THORMAN by email to—michael.jane.thorman@xtra.co.nz
or Post to: The Secretary, PO Box 660, Tauranga, 3144

Please note important date changes from those previously advertised, to
Saturday 29th and Sunday 30th October, with scrutineering, documentation
and event briefing in Nelson on Friday 28th October.
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ALVIS IN ACTION - A Presentation given by Clive Taylor
For the benefit of the VCC BOP members who did not attend our regular Club Night Meeting on
Monday 11th April 2022, here is a short summary about the Alvis marque originally situated in

Coventry, England, and Continuation Cars. In 2010, plans were made to produce Alvis cars again,
in Kenilworth, and they would be recognised as a ‘Continuation Series’.
The original Alvis Car Company was founded by Thomas George John, later known as TG. He was
born in 1880 in Pembroke, South Wales, England and started work in His Majesty’s. Dockyard in

Pembroke, South West Wales. In 1903 at 23 years of age TG was made a Whitworth Exhibitioner.
He qualified as a Naval Architect, amongst other professional qualifications and joined the Siddeley-Deasy Motor Company in Coventry as their Chief Engineer and Works Manager in 1915. In
1917 TG set up a company, T. G. John Limited and two years later he bought Holley Brothers

Company Ltd, the American Carburettor Manufacturers in Coventry, building his engineering
company to produce the Stafford Scooter, and also having bought the rights from the Hillman
Company to build twin cyl. engines known as ‘Electra’ 4h.p. and 7 h.p. Later, Geoffrey P. H. de Freville, the Manager of Bentley’s agency for the French DFP car came to the notice of TG, and
through De Freville drawings were acquired for an engine which would be developed into the Alvis 10/30 car. It had a 4-cylinder side valve engine and a 2 door body that was displayed in 1920
at the London Motor Show.
The ALVIS name, used for car purposes, was established by De Freville who owned at that time
the Aluminium Piston Manufacturing Company. Long Distance Trials were one of the means to

promote a car manufacturing company products and a 10/30 was entered in The London to Holyhead Trial, approx. 200 miles / 320 kms each way, winning a Gold Medal for their results. The
model eventually selling over 300 cars. In competition, the racing models were achieving 90
mph / 144 kph. In 1921 the company name was changed to The Alvis Car and Engineering Com-

pany Limited. Motor Racing was another form of good publicity, and Alvis established itself at
Brooklands for JCC (Junior Car Club) events and proved to be very successful. Development of a
bigger engine and stronger chassis led to the new 12/50 design. This configuration was highly
successful, winning its class at Brooklands in the 200 miles race in 1923 and establishing ALVIS as
a high-quality car manufacturer.

1923 Alvis 12/50 courtesy of
SuperCars.net
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ALVIS IN ACTION—continued
Captain George Thomas Smith-Clarke joined TG at ALVIS in July 1922 (leaving the Daimler Design
Office Works), to become the Alvis Manager and Chief Engineer. He was known as the ‘Captain’, a

highly talented designer, inventor and engineer. He would remain with the company until he retired in the 1960’s.
The earliest Front Wheel Drive vehicle known to exist was in 1904, in America by Walter Christie
but was not reliable and the format was not pursued, equally the first known FWD commercial

vehicle was built in France called a Latil. Smith-Clarke was responsible for the design and manufacturing of the first FRONT WHEEL DRIVE vehicle in four and eight-cylinder ohc designs, a 1481
c.c. to be used in a ‘mass’ production car and also used in competition. The cars were raced at Le
Mans 24-Hour race with success, winning the 1500 cc class in 1928. The next stage was for Smith-

Clarke to design and build a car with a six-cylinder engine ohv engine. The first being the Silver
Eagle 2,400 cc, followed by the Speed Models known as the Speed 20 - 2.5 2.7 litres, the Speed
25’s 3.5 litres and finally
the 4.3 litre cars.

Alvis Speed 20
All models were made
with Saloon, Tourer, and

some Sedanca de Ville
coachwork.
Car production ceased
in 1939 due to War

preparations. In 1937
the Board had approved a run of 150 - 4.3 cars, and the 73rd 4.3 was completed with Air Ministry approval in May
1940. Later in the year in November 1940 the Luftwaffe took an interest in the Midlands area and
Coventry City endured the Blitz treatment previously used on London, and the Germans bombed
the car factory. They were confident that they had hit the aircraft factory, but their maps and spies
were not up to date, and aero production continued elsewhere uninterrupted. Post-War in 1945
Alvis produced their first ‘economy car called the TA 14 in Saloon and DHC form with a 4-cylinder
ohv engine 1842. c.c. Alvis were aware they had to produce a more modern design of car, and en-

tered what is known as the ‘Three Litre Period’. The first car, a TA 21, had a 3 Litre straight six ohv
engine in saloon 4- door and 2 door drop head forms. Subsequent variations followed with twin
carburettors fitted. By 1959, competition for higher quality cars was gaining pace and Alvis wanted a new visual design to compete against Daimler, Aston Martin and Mercedes-Benz. Further
progress was made with the TB21 2 -door sports model, and also the TC21/100 Grey Lady.
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ALVIS IN ACTION—continued
At that time ALVIS made contact with Hermann Graber in Berne, Switzerland. Hermann built
unique bespoke bodies for prestigious car manufacturers, and he helped to design a coupe body

for Alvis, known as the TC 108 G to be hand made by Willowbrook in the UK. Only three were
made as it proved to be not economical to produce anymore. Graber made an arrangement with
Alvis to supply a working chassis and he would construct a unique coachwork design per chassis
for his customers. This arrangement continued from 1959 to 1967. Only 44 cars were produced in

this period and are known as Graber Alvis cars, with their own body numbers prefixed with the
letter G and three numbers.
A 1957 TC108G Graber,
picture courtesy of the

Alvis Archive

The boxy design of the
Fifties cars looked staid
by 1960 and a new design was required. This
task was undertaken by

Mulliner Park Ward producing the straight-line design for a 2-door coupe or drop head, with a
swage line along the waist area of the models.
These were known as the TD 21 Series L and Series II with inset fog lamps placed inside the two
front air orifices. The front of the body was revised again for the TE 21 Series III with stacked

headlights to compete with Facel Vega HK 500 and Mercedes 190 SL Pagoda topped cars. Later in
1965, after the take-over by Rover, production was declining, so Alvis revised the TE design again
with a designation of TF 21 with a 3-carburettor head - 150 bhp, 120 mph - 190 kph and binnacle
instruments around the steering wheel area.

Alvis
TF21
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ALVIS IN ACTION—continued
When Alvis car production ceased in 1967, the total car production from 1920 to 1967 did not exceed 27,750. Throughout this period, Alvis did not make their own bodies and used over forty

high quality coachbuilders during production. When Alvis ceased trading, all existing ALVIS
spares, stock and drawings were transferred to a new company RED TRIANGLE Autoservices
owned by Roland Simmons, the past Sales Manager at Alvis and still remains in business today in
Kenilworth, providing a Spares Service and car servicing to Alvis owners. All original Alvis parts are

embossed or engraved with their part numbers preceded with the letter C. Two other reliable
sources for Alvis parts are Chris Prince Alvis Spares UK, who specialises in the Post-War cars and
for the Vintage era, The Alvis Register provides a dedicated service for cars up to 1932 to Alvis
Register Members.

And now to the present day. The Alvis Car Company Limited was set up in 2010 by Alan Stote, also the owner of RED TRIANGLE Autoservices, following the death of Roland Simmons, to manufacture and sell ‘Continuation Models’. The two most desirable Alvis models being produced
comply to current modern production and emission standards, are the 4.3 model, limited to a total of 75 ‘Continuation Cars’ with a maximum number of 25 cars built from a choice of three selected body designs, The Bertelli Sports Coupe, Lancefield Concealed Hood, and Vanden Plas
Tourer. The other model is the 3 litre Graber Alvis design that will not be limited in production
using a choice of either Coupe and Drophead body designs. The cars use a 3-litre engine with
fuel injection, engine management system and 5 speed manual gearbox, or Automatic transmis-

sion. Prices for the ‘Continuation Series’ start from £250,000 pounds sterling, subject to the customers selections of options, and have an approximately 18 - month delivery period. All the
‘Continuation Cars’ are made to order.
In addition, The Alvis Car Company can produce the ‘Heritage Range’ using saved original cars

and rebuilding them using original parts, thus retaining the original chassis engine and number.
Contact Alvis on their website www.thealviscarcompany.co.uk Promotional videos on Facebook
and You Tube. The Marque is represented by Alvis Clubs across the world—AOC UK, Alvis Register UK, Alvis Car Club of Victoria Inc. and Alvis Car Club NSW Inc. in Australia and The Alvis Car
Club, New Zealand. Over sixty publications have been written about the Alvis marque and are
available through the internet, Alvis Clubs and good quality specialised motoring book outlets.

David Joblin’s Alvis inside the Clubrooms on
the presentation night.

Thank you for your informative
article Clive!
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Earth's Population Statistics in Perspective
The percent of people in the world that live to be over 65! If you are reading this e-mail I guess you are
one of the few fortunate people! Read below for all the details.
The population of Earth is around 7.8 Billion.
For most people, it is a large figure However, if you condensed 7.8 billion into 100 persons, and then into
various percentage statistics the resulting analysis is relatively much easier to comprehend. Out of 100:
11 are in Europe
5 are in North America
9 are in South America
15 are in Africa
60 are in Asia

49 live in the countryside
51 live in cities
75 have mobile phones
25 do not
30 have internet access

70 do not have the availability to go online
7 received university education
93 did not attend college
83 can read
17 are illiterate

33 are Christians, 22 are Muslims, 14 are Hindus, 7 are Buddhists, 12 are other religions, 12 have no
religious beliefs
26 live less than 14 years
66 died between 15 - 64 years of age
8 are over 65 years old
If you have your own home,


Eat full meals & drink clean water,



Have a mobile phone,



Can surf the internet, and



have gone to college,

You are in the miniscule privileged lot. (in the less than 7% category)
Amongst 100 persons in the world, only 8 live or exceed the age of 65!
If you are over 65 years old, be content & grateful. Cherish life, grasp the moment.

If you did not leave this world before the age of 64 like the 92 persons who have gone before you, you
are already the blessed amongst mankind.
Take good care of your own health. Cherish every remaining moment.
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Puns for Educated Minds
1. The fattest knight at King Arthur's round table was Sir Cumference. He acquired his size from
too much pi.
2. I thought I saw an eye doctor on an Alaskan island, but it turned out to be an optical Aleutian .
3. She was only a whiskey maker, but he loved her still.
4. A rubber band pistol was confiscated from algebra class, because it was a weapon of math disruption.

5. No matter how much you push the envelope, it'll still be stationery.
6. A dog gave birth to puppies near the road and was cited for littering.
7. A grenade thrown into a kitchen in France would result in Linoleum Blownapart
8. Two silk worms had a race. They ended up in a tie.
9. A hole has been found in the nudist camp wall. The police are looking into it.
10. Time flies like an arrow. Fruit flies like a banana.
11. Atheism is a non-prophet organization.
12. Two hats were hanging on a hat rack in the hallway. One hat said to the other: 'You stay here;
I'll go on a head.'

13. I wondered why the baseball kept getting bigger. Then it hit me.
14. A sign on the lawn at a drug rehab center said: 'Keep off the Grass.'
15. The midget fortune-teller who escaped from prison was a small medium at large.
16. The soldier who survived mustard gas and pepper spray is now a seasoned veteran.
17. A backward poet writes inverse.
18. In a democracy it's your vote that counts. In feudalism it's your count that votes.
19. When cannibals ate a missionary, they got a taste of religion.
20. If you jumped off the bridge in Paris, you'd be in Seine .
21. A vulture boards an airplane, carrying two dead raccoons. The stewardess looks at him and

says, 'I'm sorry, sir, only one carrion allowed per passenger.'
22. Two fish swim into a concrete wall. One turns to the other and says 'Dam!'
23. Two Eskimos sitting in a kayak were chilly, so they lit a fire in the craft. Unsurprisingly it sank,
proving once again that you can't have your kayak and heat it too.

24. Two hydrogen atoms meet. One says, 'I've lost my electron.' The other says 'Are you sure?'
The first replies, 'Yes, I'm positive.'
25. Did you hear about the Buddhist who refused Novocain during a root canal? His goal: transcend dental medication.
26. There was the person who sent ten puns to friends, with the hope that at least one of the
puns would make them laugh. No pun in ten did.
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Will an EV benefit you? By Verne Burmester
Lips curl, eyes squint or widen, knuckles crack and cult-like opinions jump to the fore – it’s either parents at a children’s sports game or a discussion on Electric Vehicles (EV’s). Here is my tuppence, or ten
cents, or whatever the equivalent is in crypto currency.
I have an EV, a 2017 Renault Zoe. Last year I bought a 2013 Nissan Leaf, since sold. My challenge is that
you leave the fixed views and arguments behind and focus on whether an EV could beneficially fit into
your life. You may be surprised.
The petrol vehicles that ended up as my daily drivers were not particularly economical. For various reasons I found myself regularly travelling Tauranga to Pukehina via the 110km speed motorway. A commuter style drive is not an “experience” and the nature of the car not that relevant. Considering costs, I
wondered if a cheaper option would encourage me to travel that way more. Research pointed to an EV
as an option.
After much internet searching and assessment, purchased a 2013 Nissan Leaf, based in Auckland. Too
chicken to try driving it home I trailered it to Tauranga. Two days later the government announced the
EV subsidy scheme and I had probably paid too much for the car – OK maybe not as it cost less than
$9,000.00 with full leather (rare,) but still annoying. Recently prices may have firmed for this brand at

that age.
In my view, the Leaf is a great car for the price and features. Yes you can unsettle it on corners but that
is not what you are getting it for. This Leaf had “7 bars” battery health and I calculated I had around
14KW of usable battery from an original 24KW when new. I now had one more car to run but covered

the fixed costs with insurance savings. Using the Leaf as a main daily driver I could guarantee two of my
vehicles would travel less than 5,000 km a year allowing insurance savings which nearly covered the
Leaf insurance and registration. I also now have two cars which will last longer and hold their value better.
In no order of importance, some features of my Leaf experience:
Depending on where and how it was driven, the range was 70 to 90+ km.
Wind, rain, extra cold, extra hot, vehicle loading, speed, all affected the range. 110kph road speed severely impacted the range.

Almost all charging was via a three-pin power plug giving a bit over 10km per hour of charge.
At say $0.25c/kw the running cost varied from $3.50 to $4.50 per 100km. There is free charging in the
City carparks and some shopping malls, but you may need a cable.
Charging at a pay station is about three times more expensive.

Heating in winter kicks in within a minute or so of starting the car (heat pump). Heated seats and steering wheel are bonuses. You can set a pre-heat. Good for old bones.
The car is quiet in town. Road and wind noise on the open road cannot be avoided but it was still quiet.
Initial acceleration is brisk but torque stays the same so acceleration drops off as wind resistance makes

an impact – just something to get your head around.
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Will an EV benefit you? Continued
Maintenance is reduced. Yes, you may be doing your own maintenance, but many cannot. No engine
oils to change (I got the drive reduction box oil changed and brake oil tested). Brakes last a long time as
they are hardly used – braking generates electricity. No exhaust to rust or leak. Less drivetrain. No tuning. Air filters – one in the cabin. There are still wipers, tyres, suspension etc but even they seemed to be
wearing well. They are heavier vehicles and I suspect the suspension is beefed up to compensate and
may last longer.

My Nephew said EV’s generate a lot of Smug and he was right. I have met others who found their
smugness a bit embarrassing. You sit at the lights in near silence (OK you can hear fans running) and
grump at the noisy, smelly (yes, they are smelly) fossil fuel powered vehicles around you. Slow traffic, no
worries as EV economy is better at low speeds. You can safely sit in traffic for hours using little power.
Accelerate away and have to stop for the next lights – smile, you got a chunk of battery power back –

no wasted petrol.
We found ourselves just “swinging by” somewhere as the cost was minimal. The low running cost
opened us up to more local driving.
Why did we sell the Leaf? Range.
Yvonne got stressed about the range - by the time we got to the end of the drive she wanted to return
to safety. The Leaf’s guess-o-meter range indicator does not help as it jumps around, I got used to it
and I guess I shouldn’t have continued to tease Yvonne with the indicated range showing we would not
get home when I knew we were fine.

We felt we would use the car more if it had better range. Started enquiries on upgrading the battery on
the Leaf but opted for the Zoe.

Editors note -The Renault Zoe (sometimes stylized as ZOE and pronounced as "Zoey", and Renault Zoe E-Tech Electric since 2021) is a five-door supermini electric car produced by the French

manufacturer Renault.
Day trips over the Kaimai range (guessing games as to how much indicated range we will use going up
and recover going down) clocked up 180K’s with around 50K’s battery range remaining when home.
Urban driving would probably get 270k range. The Zoe is a small city car that handles the open road
well. Zoe is quieter. Zoe has less public charging options. Zoe has better battery management. Zoe is
French (gulp).
Unless circumstances suited, I would not recommend an EV as an only car but some people just accept
they will hire a car two or three times a year – makes sense.

Substituting our driving with an EV is saving us money while adding new dimensions.
Ignoring the cultism around EV’s, could one fit into and benefit your life? You may be surprised.
Verne Burmester—Thank you for an interesting report on your E-car journey to date—Editor
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Report on the VCC EXECUTIVE MEETING
By Phil Kidd, Chairman of the Wellington Branch.

Matters arising from previous minutes: Recommendation that each Branch find a professional
valuer as the management committee (MC) feels they do not want to set up a group to do this.
Including special interest groups still ongoing.
No Correspondence Membership status reports were tabled and accepted. These are available
for viewing from the Branch Secretary. Reports as under were tabled – salient comments as
deemed appropriate to report to the Branch follow.
Secretary/Treasurer: Budgeted revenue up by 4% due to additional members. Travel expenses
down by $25K due to advent of zoom! Profit from the Vero rally expected to be in vicinity of $30$50K.
National Office Systems: Report given by Murray Trounson. VIC card processing encountered
significant problems due to staff turnover; now mostly been overcome with an extensive update
of the previous system. Most tasks are now automated but because many of our members are
getting older, interpretation of the terrible standard of handwriting is a concern.
An online application form to join the club is being rolled out this week and a demonstration of
the system was given. A new feature called a Branch Portal will be available to Branch Secretaries
within the following week. It can only be accessed via security protocols. A demonstration of this
will be made available soon. VIC Card processing was only able to be completed with an enormous amount of help from Canterbury Branch members – in particular Kurt Ebrecht. Rally participants were identified and prioritised with the complete backlog completed by early January. The
numbers are:- New ID Cards 357; Renewals 212; DOMAS 90; a total of 659.
Long Service Awards: With the passing of Diane White, 25 and 35 year awards are now pro-

cessed at National Office using the same system with a self-declaration form. The old data system
has been converted so there is now completeness for ALL 50 and 60 year award recipients. To
date there have been 414x 50-year awards and 66x 60-year awards.
Reports: Then reports for the following were tabled – notes as appropriate follow:
North and South Island Club Captains; Beaded Wheels; Speed Steward; Archivist;
Registrar – the registrar’s Report will be emailed to members or sent out with this magazine.
Federation of Motoring Clubs: Continue to have regular meetings. Member clubs number 123.
Submissions made on both the Clean Car Bill and 9 (Report on Executive Meeting, Continued
from page 8) Climate Change Commission proposals. They have sought involvement with the review of Vocational Education to counter the NZ Qualifications Authority dropping of standards in
some of the very “skills that are rare yet important to historic vehicle preservation”.
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Report on the VCC EXECUTIVE MEETING continued
2022 Vero International Festival of Historic Motoring: Greg Terrill submitted his report noting
that the format worked well meaning traffic management was not required. Frequent road closures and diversions were a challenge. The 14th Inglewood street party was the first time our
range of vehicles had been catered for and it was a great success.
Facebook. Page growth trend: 1280 in 2019 to now 3015 followers.
VCC National Day Date confirmed as 21st August under the control of Kaaren Smylie Notices of
Motion
To amend the clause relating to the Club and Branch names was lost. It was noted that each

Branch may brand itself using another ”trade name or promotional name” pertinent to their own
requirements, therefore there is no need to change the constitution. The Wellington Branch NoM
to change to joint members to include a child under the age of 22 and/or a grandchild under the
age of 22 was lost. However it was apparent from the discussion that the present provisions of
Joint membership are not well understood and certainly not well promoted. This will be rectified
by National Office. The general consensus of the delegates was that total cost of a joint member
should be about $20.00.
Voting on Proposed Logo: There was no discussion entered into before the vote of each Branch
was recorded. The vote was Branches for 10. Branches against 18. Management vote for 7. Result,
even if the President used her casting vote, the motion would be lost as the status quo would remain. Following the meeting many delegates questioned the ability of MC members to have the
same voting right as if they were a Branch member. Further discussion will probably occur on this
matter, but the Club Constitution allows for this.

Bids for future Rallies: Wellington Branch was given the OK to run the Veteran and Vintage Tour
as envisaged by Phil Kidd and discussed with the NICC in March 2023. Talks are under way with
the Wairarapa Branch to host a Rally in place of the Easter Rally prior to Easter next year taking
into account the usual heavy traffic experienced over Easter. Current thoughts are to include the

150-year NZ Shipping Co celebrations and the Rex Porter Rally on the Wellington side of the
“hill”.
Future International Rally. No bids received.
2022 AGM is confirmed to be held at Papakura by the Auckland Branch
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SUMMIT TYRE SERVICES LTD
Come to 200 Waihi Road next to the BP Summit
Talk to TONCI BARCOT about tire's.
We provide a fast friendly service at a very competitive price.

We supply and provide Tires, new & old, Wheel Balancing,

Wheel Alignment, WOF Repairs & Batteries

Ph. 07 578 2381, Mobile

027 2899484

Your connected accountants
At Walton Railton we understand you have goals and we are passionate about
using our knowledge to help you reach them
415 Cameron Road, Tauranga (Cnr Eighth Ave & Cameron Rd).

07 5786161 | www.wrca.co.nz

Certifying Plumber & Gas Fitter covering the Western Bay of Plenty

Mobile 027 439 4335
23
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CLASSIC TYRES
For all your tyre needs

Beaded-edge , Cross-ply, Radial, Wide whitewall—Imperial or Metric.
For Car, Truck or Motorcycle. We also supply Whitewall trims, Steel & Wire wheels .
PETER
WOODEND
Mobile
027 605 4040

Email: classictyresnz@gmail.com

Birch Avenue Radiators
Steve and Jan Jones
VINTAGE, CLASSIC OR MODERN
CARS, MOTOR CYCLES, INDUSTRIAL
SERVICE, SALES, REPAIRS FOR

ANYTHING THAT NEEDS COOLING
Call in for an obligation free quote
86B BIRCH AVENUE, TGA
Ph: 07 5779883

PANEL BEATERS
Bob Hyslop Proprietor
——————————————● QUALITY WORKMANSHIP

● ALL REPAIRS
● COMPETITIVE PRICES
74 Courtney Road Tauranga

Phone 07 578 2654
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FOR ALL YOUR
GASKETING
NEEDS
CONTACT—

DARYL & ANNETTE WAKEFIELD
PH 07 574 8740
14/68 Tukorako Dr, Mt Maunganui 3116, Bay of Plenty

BOP RADIATOR SPECIALISTS LIMITED
Contact—Julian Parbery
Telephone—07 573 9109
Fax—07 5738915
259 Jellicoe Street, Te Puke, 3119, Bay of Plenty
Email—sales@bopradiatorspecialists.co.nz

Cleaning with out chemicals or abrasives, it is eco
friendly and cost effective way compared to other
methods such as media blasting or paint stripping.

It

can remove light rust off delicate car/engine parts. It
will easily clean a metal head gasket—previously impossible with conventional cleaning methods.

Bene-

fits are - no harsh chemicals, no abrasives, no expensive set up cost (as with media blasting), no loud nois-

es during the process, no hazards as with high pressure equipment, very precise cleaning and no clean up
cost!
This cleaning can be done in your garage if required as

it is plug and play! Cost is dependant on size of job
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BOP VCC COMMITTEE
CHAIRMAN

KEN FREW (DIANE)

07 5764263

VICE CHAIRMAN

DONN WHITE

07 544 0938

SECRETARY

MICHAEL THORMAN (JANE)

07 5444291

TREASURER

KEITH PERKINS (JANE)

027 578 1231

CLUB CAPTAIN

KAAREN SMYLIE (JIM)

07 576 4180

COMMITTEE

DOUG BROWN (LINDA)

021 668117

COMMITTEE

LINDA DOWNEY (DOUG)

021 02777931

COMMITTEE

BRIAN PRATT (CINDY)

07 5447952

COMMITTEE

BRYCE STRONG ( CHRISTINE)

0274 966706

COMMITTEE

JAMES TURNER (AMY)

021345053

COMMITTEE

JILL WHITCOMBE [JOHN ]

07 552 4201

COMMITTEE

JOHN WHITCOMBE [JILL ]

07 552 4201

OTHER ELECTED OFFICERS
PATRON

ALASTAIR JONES (GWEN)

07 5761124

HALL HIRE

KAAREN SMYLIE (JIM)

021 664341

LIBRARIAN

YVONNE BECK (PAUL)

07 5720163

PARTS SHED

JACK ANDERSON (MERILYN)

07 5766346

PROPERTY MANAGER

JACK ANDERSON (MERILYN)

07 5766346

NEW MEMBERS

ALASTAIR JONES (GWEN)

07 5761124

SWAPMEET

RON ELTON (KERRY)

07 5799621

HON. SOLICITOR

PETER BUTLER (MARION)

07 5756892

VIC CERTIFICATION

ALASTAIR JONES (GWEN)

07 5761124

VIC CERTIFICATION

IVAN ALLEN (YVONNE)

07 5432629

APPAREL

LINDA DOWNEY (DOUG)

02 102777931

KITCHEN

JILL WHITCOMBE [JOHN ]

WELFARE

LINDA DOWNEY (DOUG)

02 102777931

WEBSITE

PAUL BECK (YVONNE)

07 5720163

RUN CO-ORDINATOR

JILL WHITCOMBE [JOHN ]

07 552 4201

KLAXON EDITOR

BRYCE STRONG ( CHRISTINE)

FACEBOOK

DEIDRE RENNIE (TONY)

HEALTH & SAFETY OFFICER

BRIAN PRATT

07 552 4201

0274 966706
021 665 875

07 5447952

KLAXON EMAIL: klaxoninfo@gmail.com CLUB WEBSITE: www.bayofplentyvintagecarclub.com
SECRETARY EMAIL: bayofplenty@vcc.org.nz FACEBOOK bay of plenty vintage car club (Public page)

For Club enquiry's at anytime contact Kaaren Smylie (Club Captain) 07 576 4180 or 021-66-43-41
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BOP VCC—Operational Information
The Club Rooms are 29 Cliff Road. P O Box 660, Tauranga, 3144.

Key contacts are:
Chairman–
Ken Frew
07 5764263 Email: kenanddiane@xtra.co.nz
Secretary–
Michael Thorman 07 5444291 Email: bayofplenty@vcc.org.nz
Club Captain— Kaaren Smylie
07 5764180 OR 021 664341
Monthly events—

Club night (except January) - 2nd Monday, start time 7.30pm
Mid week run —

Wednesday following the club night

End of the month run —

Held on the last Sunday of the month.

Committee Meeting —

Last Monday of the month

Noggin ‘n’ Natter —

4th Tuesday at 6pm

Location Sequence of Noggin ‘n’ Natter
1, Tauranga- Tauranga Citizens Club, Cameron Road.
Contact is Kaaren Smylie phone 021 664341 or 07 576 4180

2. Te Puke– The Anann restaurant. 4 Palmer Place.
Contact is Paul McIndoe phone 5733328
3. Tauranga- Tauranga Citizens Club, Cameron Road.
Contact is Jim Smylie phone 021 518 200 or 07 576 4180
4. Katikati- Forta Leza Café, SH 2, Katikati.
Contact is Owen Smith, phone 07 570 2000

At ALL Club events you MUST be double vaccinated and wear a mask.
If your birthday falls in this month please remember it is your turn to provide a plate for
supper. Thanks to last months birthday people for their food.
Please remember to wear your name badges to all events. BADGES ARE FREE TO NEW
MEMBERS.
LIBRARY HOURS— The library is open on club nights from 7pm. Also on most Monday morn-

ings Yvonne & Paul work in the library until midday. Members are welcome to call in to search for
or return books. If making a special trip please phone them at home on 07 572 0163 or 027
6098510 beforehand to ensure that they will be there. We are accepting good clean car service
manuals or books that relate to automobile history or travel for our club library
PARTS SHED—Clean out your sheds and bring those surplus parts down. They may be just what
someone else needs Parts shed open most Monday morning. Contacts are Jack 07 5766346 or
Colin 027 2629161

HELP US HIRE OUT THE CLUBROOMS!
CONTACT KAAREN SMYLIE 07 5764180 OR 021 664341
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